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raditional Song Week realizes a dream of a comprehensive program completely devoted to traditional styles of singing. Unlike programs where
singing takes a back seat to the instrumentalists, it is the main focus of this week, which aims to help restore the power of songs within the larger traditional
music scene. Here, finally, is a place where you can develop and grow in confidence about your singing, and have lots of fun with other folks devoted to their
own song journeys. Come gather with us to explore various traditional song genres under the guidance of experienced, top-notch instructors. When singers
gather together, magical moments are bound to happen!
Traditional Song Week is proud to present a group of highly influential singers and musicians who have remained devoted over the years to preserving
and promoting traditional song. Back by popular demand, Tuesday evening will be our big night for students to have the rare opportunity to be backed by our
stellar staff band. This year we will celebrate “Jean Ritchie Night” with solos, duets, trios and groups. Imagine singing to a house band of Josh Goforth, Tim
May, Ed Trickett, Matt Watroba and Mark Weems. Come sing your favorite Jean Ritchie song or another song in her honor. Our Community Gathering Time
each day just after lunch affords us the opportunity to experience together, as a group, diverse topics concerning our shared love of traditional song. In past
years we’ve featured conversation and song with national treasures Peter Yarrow, John Cohen, Charlie Louvin, Fiona Ritchie, David Holt, Jean Ritchie, Josh
Goforth, Betty Smith, Dáithí Sproule, Aidan O’Hara, Freddy LaBour, Cathie Ryan, Bobby McMillon, Brian Peters, Tom Paxton, Doug and Darcy Orr, Cathy
Jordan, Robin and Linda Williams, Tim O’Brien, Sheila Kay Adams, Alan Reid, Len Graham and more. This year’s Community Gathering Time will feature
interviews with the super women on staff – Cathy Jordan, Dr. Kathy Bullock and Sheila Kay Adams, exploring the connections between their genres, by Thistle
and Shamrock radio host Fiona Ritchie. She will also interview Matt Watroba and Len Graham, song leaders in their communities, to learn how to bring more
singing to our local communities. The interviews will air on her show later in the year. We will also have an extra special visit with banjoist Tony Ellis, a member
of Bill Monroe’s band; we’ll hear about our Western NC heroes through the dynamic duo of Laura Boosinger and Josh Goforth, and first-time staffer George
Grove will share his musical journey as a member of the Kingston Trio. As requested by students, we will again feature classes in singing with instruments. Mark
Weems will teach classes in singing with the banjo while Tim May will be back to teach a Carter Family guitar class. New staff member Ed Trickett, a member
of the Gordan Bok Trio, will teach the guitar as a second voice and Joe Newberry, a A Prairie Home Companion favorite will feature the music of the Ozarks.
Returning staff include Karl Scully, Dr. Kathy Bullock, Cathy Jordan, Sheila Kay Adams, Matt Watroba, Mark Weems, Len Graham, Josh Goforth, Melissa
Hyman, Fiona Ritchie and Tim May. This summer will feature classes in gospel, bluegrass, Carter Family songs, songs from Ireland, England, Scotland, Africa,
North Carolina, the Ozarks, songs of the sea, banjo songs, finding your voice and own style, choosing your songs, performance, shape-note, duet harmony,
music theory, community singing, children’s songs and more! The week will also feature nightly concerts and singing sessions, the Old Farmers Ball dance, a
wonderful Children’s Program, ample opportunities to mix with other singers, and midday Community Gathering times. Bring a friend and come join us for
a week you will never forget!

CATHY JORDAN

County Roscommon-born Cathy Jordan has been a professional singer with the Irish traditional group Dervish for
over 23 years now. She is also a self-taught guitar, bouzouki,
bodhrán and bones player. She has led Dervish as front-woman
through thousands of concerts in hundreds of cities in nearly
40 countries. The most notable perhaps were performances at
the Great Wall of China, and the biggest rock music festival
in the world – Rock in Rio, to over 250,000 people. Cathy
is also a successful songwriter and has co-written with the likes of Brendan Graham,
best known for the smash hit “You Raise Me Up.” Recently, Cathy has taken up the
role of TV presenter and has presented the award-winning Fleadh TV for the last four
years. www.dervish.ie

GEORGE GROVE

George Grove began his musical career at the age of four, sitting at the piano and playing by ear what his older sister had
just struggled with. Bad for sibling harmony, great for musical
harmony. In high school in Hickory, NC, he formed a folk group
to sing the songs of The Kingston Trio, Peter Paul & Mary, and
The Chad Mitchell Trio, and in college they began including
songs of The Association and The Mamas & The Papas. After
college, a stint in the Army Band, and a few years in Nashville’s

country music scene, he joined The Kingston Trio in 1976, succeeding Dave Guard and
John Stewart as the banjo player of the group, a position he held until the Trio’s final
performance last year in Asheville’s Diana Wortham Theatre. During his time in The
Kingston Trio, George utilized his Master of Music degree to write the orchestral scores
used in the performance of Pops Concerts with most of the major symphony orchestras
in America. The group also recorded ten albums and numerous videos, including five
PBS specials. In March of 2015, Lonesome Traveler, a play for which George had orchestrated the music, was performed off-Broadway in New York City and was nominated
for a Drama Desk Award, eventually losing out to Hamilton. The joy of that experience
was exceeded only by the bitter cold of NYC in March. George lives in Las Vegas with
his wife Cindy, several animals, and a room full of banjos and guitars. He considers his
major accomplishment to be the life-long friends he has collected through his forty-one
years of travel with The Kingston Trio. www.kingstontrio.com/gbr/

KARL SCULLY

Karl Scully was a member for six years of the famous international
group, The Irish Tenors, with whom he performed in hundreds
of venues in Europe and the USA as well as recorded two albums
which went to #1 on Billboard’s charts. On TV, Karl hosted
the 10-part TV show The Irish Tenors and Friends which aired
on PBS and Ireland’s RTE networks. Acting credits include
Count John McCormack in the indie hit film Nora with Ewan
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McGregor, and Bartel D’Arcy in the Irish Repertory Theatre’s The Dead 1904. Karl is
classically trained and has performed as a soloist in numerous venues all over the world
including Carnegie Hall, Avery Fischer/David Geffen Hall in Lincoln Center, Wolftrap
Mainstage in Virginia, Teatro Carlo Felice in Genoa Italy, Hôtel de Ville in Paris, and
The National Concert Hall, Ireland. He holds a Masters degree from the Manhattan
School of Music, and some of his operatic roles include: Don José in Carmen by Bizet;
Pinkerton in Madama Butterfly; The Duke in Rigoletto; The Witch in Hansel and Gretel;
MacHeath in Beggars Opera; Albert in Albert Herring; King Ouf in L’etoile; Paolino in
Il Matrimonio Segreto; Ferrando in Cosi Fan Tutte; and Arturo in Lucia di Lammermoor.
Karl has been a recipient of the prestigious Liberace Scholarship and the Mae Zenke
Orvis Endowed Opera Scholarship.

JOE NEWBERRY

Known around the world for his banjo playing, Joe
Newberry is also a powerful guitarist, singer and IBMA
Award-winning songwriter. A frequent guest on A Prairie
Home Companion, he was recently a featured singer on
the Transatlantic Sessions tour of the United Kingdom
and at their debut at Merlefest in 2017. In addition to
solo work and teaching, he plays in a duo with mandolin
icon Mike Compton, holds the banjo chair with old-time
music legends Mike Craver, Bill Hicks, and Jim Watson, and also performs with the
dynamic fiddler and stepdancer April Verch. Joe has taught banjo, guitar, singing, and
songwriting at numerous camps and festivals, and was for many years the coordinator
of Old-Time Week at the Augusta Heritage Center. www.joenewberry.me

MATT WATROBA

Matt Watroba is first and foremost a community singer. As
a performer, writer, radio host and educator, he has devoted
his life to spreading the word about the power of American
roots music. Matt has been recognized by the Detroit Music
Awards as Folk Performer of the Year, as well as being selected
as the Artist in Residence for the Farmington area of Oakland
County, MI. Matt is a founding member of the National Folk Alliance and a charter
member of the Board of Directors for Ann Arbor’s The Ark, both non-profit organizations formed to promote and preserve folk music. Matt is a published writer, having
penned dozens of articles and reviews for Sing Out!, the national magazine of American
folk and roots music founded by Pete Seeger in 1950. His love of folk music led him
to his position as the host and creator of the popular Folks Like Us radio program, a
position he held for over 20 years on WDET-FM In Detroit. He also produced and
hosted the syndicated, Sing Out! Radio Magazine heard on the XM Satellite network
as well as the internet service Folk Alley. Matt is currently the host of Folk With Matt
Watroba on Michigan State Public Media. www.mattwatroba.com

JULEE GLAUB WEEMS

Julee Glaub Weems, the Coordinator of Traditional Song
Week, is a North Carolina native who studied literature
and music at Wake Forest University before following her
longstanding interest in Irish culture to work with the poor
in Dublin. For nearly seven years, she continued her work
in Dublin while sitting at the feet of master players and
singers, absorbing all she could. She credits the combination of material from older singers and from the Traditional
Music Archive, and her experiences in working with poor
and working people in Dublin as the major inspirations for her ballad singing. Upon
returning home, she became involved in the Irish music scene here in the states and has
become recognized as a leading interpreter of Irish songs in America. She lived in the
northeast for seven years in order to be closer to the heartbeat of Irish music in the major
Irish-American enclaves in Boston and New York, and performed with the band Séad
(Brian Conway, Brendan Dolan, and Jerry O’Sullivan) with whom she still performs

from time to time, as well as with Pete Sutherland, Dáithí Sproule, and Tony Ellis. Her
latest solo release, Blue Waltz, explores her interest in the connections between Irish and
Appalachian song and has been featured on NPR’s Thistle and Shamrock. Now based in
Durham, NC, she and her husband, Mark Weems, tour as a duo called Little Windows,
which blends Irish, Appalachian, and old-time gospel with a focus on tight harmonies
in unaccompanied singing. Julee has been on staff at the Irish Arts Week in N.Y., Alaska
Fiddle Camp, Schloss Mittersill Arts Conference in Austria, the Swannanoa Gathering’s Celtic Week, Camp Little Windows and various camps and festivals throughout
the US. Julee’s approach to music goes beyond its entertainment aspect to focus on
the spiritual and emotional wealth that traditional music has to offer to the world. For
her, Traditional Song Week is a long-awaited dream come true. www.juleeglaub.com

ED TRICKETT

Ed has been collecting and performing folk songs for over 45
years. He learned from and sang with a number of extraordinary
musicians who taught him that it’s the song, not the singer,
that’s important. As a song finder and a song crafter he learned
hundreds of songs, and says he’s “probably forgotten as many as I
now know.” His repertoire includes traditional ballads, songs of
the sea, labor songs, songs of love, and parodies accompanied on
6- and 12-string guitar, hammered dulcimer, and piano. From his
first album, 1964’s The Golden Ring, Ed has been a part of several ensemble recordings
on Folk Legacy Records, and made four solo albums, but he’s probably best known for
his 26-year partnership with Gordon Bok and Ann Mayo Muir which produced ten
albums. He’s also had the privilege of accompanying a number of wonderful musicians
on their recordings, including Don McLean, Rosalie Sorrels, Mark Spoelstra, Sara Grey,
Sally Rogers, Cathy Barton & Dave Para, Joe Hickerson, Joan Sprung, Helen Schneyer,
Bob Zentz and Harry Tuft. He describes his greatest musical disappointment as “going to
Woodstock in 1969 with David Bromberg and Rosalie Sorrels, getting flown to the site
by helicopter at dawn and seeing all those people, but, in the final analysis, not getting
to play on what admittedly was going to be one of the more minor stages.”

KATHY BULLOCK

Dr. Kathy Bullock is a professor of music at Berea College,
in Berea, KY where she has worked for the past twenty-four
years. She earned a Ph.D. and M.A. in Music Theory from
Washington University in St. Louis, MO, and a B.A. in Music from Brandeis University, MA. She teaches Music Theory,
African-American Music, Ethnomusicology, General Studies
courses, directs the Black Music Ensemble, (an eighty-voice
choir that specializes in performance of African-American
sacred music) and has designed and completed new study abroad programs for Berea
College students traveling to Zimbabwe, Ghana and Jamaica. She gives numerous
presentations, performances, lectures and workshops on such subjects as “Singing in
the Spirit,” “From Negro Spirituals to Jamaican Revival Songs,” “African-American
Sacred Music” and “African-American and Appalachian Musical Connections.” She
also conducts workshops and other music programs in gospel music and gospel piano
at schools, camps, churches and civic organizations in the United States, Europe and
Africa. www.drkwb.com

JOSH GOFORTH
Josh learned to play fiddle from legendary fiddlers Gordon and
Arvil Freeman in his native Madison County, NC. A highly accomplished oldtime, bluegrass, and swing musician, he attended
East Tennessee State University to study music education, and to
be a part of ETSU’s famous Bluegrass & Country Music Program.
His fiddling was featured in the movie Songcatcher, both onscreen
and on the soundtrack, and he has toured extensively with a variety of ensembles,
including the ETSU bluegrass band, with David Holt and Laura Boosinger, and with
several bluegrass bands including Appalachian Trail, the Josh Goforth Trio, and Josh
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Goforth and the New Direction. He has shared stages with Ricky Skaggs, Bryan Sutton, The Yonder Mountain String Band, Open Road, and The Steep Canyon Rangers,
performed throughout the US, Europe, and in Japan. In 2000, 2003, and 2005, he was
named Fiddler of the Festival at Fiddler’s Grove and, after winning his third title, was
designated “Master Fiddler” and retired from that competition. He was nominated for
a Grammy for his 2009 release with David Holt, entitled Cutting Loose.

MARK WEEMS

Mark Weems is a multi-instrumental music teacher and
professional performer of traditional music. He hails from
Alabama, but currently lives in Durham, NC. A well-known
figure on the North Carolina traditional country and oldtime scene, he has been singing and studying the nuances of
all types of country music for twenty-five years as a veteran
of the The Stillhouse Bottom Band, and his own honky-tonk
band, the Cave Dwellers. Sing Out! magazine called him
“an exceptionally talented interpreter of old-time vocal and instrumental tunes” and “a
gifted composer of timeless music.” Since 2005, he has toured with his wife, Julee Glaub
Weems, as the duo Little Windows, which performs a mix of Irish, Old-Time, Country,
and Gospel. In 2009, he created the North Carolina School of Traditional Music, which
facilitates the local dissemination of the Celtic, Piedmont, and Appalachian musical
traditions of the state. In 2013, he co-founded the Old Jonny Booker Band which recreates Early American music popular between 1820 and 1865 on period instruments
and in period dress. His music has been heard at Merlefest and highlighted on NPR’s The
Thistle & Shamrock, and The State of Things. He has performed with former Bluegrass Boy
Tony Ellis, Daithi Sproule (Altan), Pete Sutherland (Metamora), Alice Gerrard (Hazel
and Alice), and Ranger Doug (Riders in the Sky). www.littlewindows.net

SHEILA KAY ADAMS

A seventh-generation ballad singer, storyteller, and musician,
Sheila Kay Adams was born and raised in the Sodom Laurel community of Madison County, North Carolina, an area renowned
for its unbroken tradition of unaccompanied ballad singing dating
back to the early Scottish, Scots/Irish and English settlers in the
mid-17th century. In September, 2013, she received the nation’s
highest award for the arts, The National Endowment for the Arts
National Heritage Fellowship Award which recognizes folk and
traditional artists for their artistic excellence and efforts to conserve America’s culture
for future generations. In 2016, Sheila received the North Carolina Heritage Award,
the state’s highest award for the arts. www.sheilakayadams.com

LEN GRAHAM

County Antrim’s Len Graham has been a full-time professional
traditional singer since 1982. After he won the All-Ireland
Traditional Singing competion in 1971, his passion for the
songs of his native Ulster began to grow with his reputation.
Len sought out and recorded older singers, and published a
book, Here I Am Amongst You, on the songs, dance music and
traditions of Joe Holmes. He was a founding member of the
group Skylark, with whom he toured extensively for ten years
and recorded four albums. In 1993, he released his book and
field recording collection, It’s Of My Rambles. Over the years, Len has collaborated
and worked with numerous musicians, poets and storytellers. His association with the
late John Campbell brought storytelling and song to a world audience, and their work
together over twenty years made a significant contribution toward creating a deeper
cross-community understanding of shared cultural traditions during many years of
conflict in the north of Ireland. Len has recorded numerous albums, performed at
many Irish and international folk, literary and storytelling festivals, and appeared on
many radio and television programs. In 1992, he received the Seán O’Boyle Cultural
Traditions Award in recognition of his work in Ireland as a song collector and singer.
In 2002, he was honoured as the first recipient of the Irish television TG4 National

Music Award for “Traditional Singer Of the Year.” In 2008, he was awarded “Keeper of
the Tradition” from the Tommy Makem Festival of Traditional Song, and the US Irish
Music Award in the “Sean-Nós Singing” category. In 2011, he was awarded the Gradam
na mBard CCÉ (CCÉ Bardic Award) at the All-Ireland Fleadh Cheoil na hÉireann.
www.storyandsong.com

FIONA RITCHIE

Broadcasting each week for three and a half decades, Fiona
Ritchie’s radio program, The Thistle & Shamrock has become
one of NPR’s most widely heard and best-loved music programs
in the US. Fiona spent her childhood in Gourock, a ferry town
on the banks of the busy River Clyde. In a household where
broadcasts of Scottish country dance music soundtracked her
early memories and a youth choir was an important influence,
she developed an appreciation for music and a love of radio.
While working at the University of North Carolina at Charlotte in the early 1980s, she
became involved with NPR station WFAE-FM and in 1983, The Thistle & Shamrock
began national distribution on public radio stations across the country. In 1990, Fiona
moved program production back to her native Scotland and from there has supplied
NPR each week while she presented numerous programs for BBC Radio Scotland
and BBC Radio 2, guested on BBC Radio 6 Music, and produced and hosted many
live concert performances and broadcasts, including a musical event for HRH Prince
Charles at Holyrood Palace in Edinburgh. Fiona has acted in an advisory capacity for
U.S. and U.K. arts organizations, including the Scottish Advisory Committee for the
British Council and the Smithsonian Folklife Festival, and is a trustee of the Gordon
Duncan Memorial Trust. In 2015, her book, Wayfaring Strangers, the New York Times
best-seller co-written with WWC President Emeritus Doug Orr, won the Thomas Wolfe
Memorial Literary Award. Fiona’s other honors include four World Medals from the
NY Festivals’ International Competition for Radio Programming, a Flora MacDonald
Award and honorary doctorate from St. Andrew’s University in North Carolina, the
Gathering’s Master Music Maker Award for Lifetime Achievement and an MBE from
HM the Queen. Fiona is also a recipient of the Hamish Henderson Services to Traditional Music Award and was inducted into the Scottish Traditional Music Hall of Fame.
ThistleRadio, Fiona’s music channel on SomaFM, was voted “Best Music Show: Country/
Folk/Blues” in the 2017 Online Music Awards. www.thistleradio.com

TIM MAY

Flatpicking guitarist Tim May has been working in the Nashville
area for over 30 years as a sideman, session player, band member
and performer. He has toured with Patty Loveless, John Cowan,
Eddie Rabbitt and Rodney Dillard and regularly performs with
Mike Snider on the Grand Ole Opry. Tim was the solo guitarist on
Charlie Daniels’ recording of “I’ll Fly Away,” which was nominated
for the Best Country Instrumental Performance Grammy in 2005. The Nashville Scene
selected Tim as Best Instrumentalist in their 2012 Reader’s Chxoice Poll. He is coauthor of the eight-volume book/CD course, Flatpicking Essentials, The Guitar Player’s
Practical Guide to Scales and Arpeggios, The Mandolin Player’s Practical Guide to Scales
and Arpeggios, The Flatpicker’s Guide to Old-Time Music and The Flatpicker’s Guide to
Irish Music. He and his wife Gretchen are owners’ of the Musical Heritage Center of
Middle Tennessee. www.timmaymusic.net

LAURA BOOSINGER

Laura Boosinger has been performing traditional Southern
Appalachian music since she was a student at Warren Wilson
College in the 1970’s, where she learned clawhammer banjo,
how to call southern mountain square dances, and shape-note
singing with North Carolina Folk Heritage Award winner
Quay Smathers. For 13 years she performed with the Luke
Smathers Swing Band. Laura performs solo, with her duet partner Josh Goforth, with
David Holt’s Lightning Bolts, and with The Midnight Plowboys. In 2017, Laura was
inducted into the Blue Ridge Music Hall of Fame. www.lauraboosinger.com
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TONY ELLIS

Dubbed “The Backwoods Bach,” Tony is a banjo and fiddle
player of astounding skill and innovation whose style unites two
overarching streams of banjo playing through the use of old-time
tunings with bluegrass right-hand rolls. Tony’s career began as
banjo player for Bill Monroe and the Blue Grass Boys, with
whom he played from 1960 to 1962. His tenure with Monroe
included national tours, regular appearances at the Grand Ole
Opry, and more than two dozen recordings. In 1962, Tony received a standing ovation at Carnegie Hall when playing with Mac Wiseman as part of
the Johnny Cash revue. Tony later played at the 1986 Statue of Liberty Celebration in
New York City, opened the Folk Master Series at Wolf Trap in 1994, and played at the
1996 Olympics in Atlanta. He has toured Japan (Ohio Arts Council), Latin America
(USIA), Cuba and Belarus (both for the State Department), Australia, New Zealand,
and (multiple times) the British Isles. He has also performed nationally at many folk
festivals and colleges and, in 2011, was a featured artist at The Kennedy Center and
The Library of Congress. Tony’s music has been used in a number of film and television programs, from SpongeBob SquarePants to four PBS productions by acclaimed
documentarian Ken Burns. Tony has also been the subject of his own documentary,
Tony Ellis’s Quest, and has been featured in other banjo docs, notably the BBC film,
Echoes of America, and, more recently, Give Me the Banjo. He has been interviewed by
the BBC, by Pulitzer Prize winner Studs Terkel, by Noah Adams on NPR’s All Things

Considered, and by avowed fan, actor/musician Steve Martin for The Banjo Newsletter.
Tony has been the recipient of the prestigious Ohioana Music Citation and received
the inaugural Ohio Heritage Fellowship award in the Performing Arts.

MELISSA HYMAN
Children’s Program coordinator Melissa Hyman is involved with
kids and music in all the many facets of her working life. She has
taught music to elementary-aged students at Asheville charter
schools and coordinated children’s programming at regional music
conferences. Her main gig is as a musician on the folk/indie circuit,
working full-time as a touring and recording artist, cellist, singer
and songwriter. When not on the road she works on the pediatric unit at Mission
Hospital in Asheville as a Music Teacher for Arts for Life (www.aflnc.org), a non-profit
organization providing art and music programming for patients in NC’s major children’s
hospitals. This year Melissa spearheaded the launch of an exciting new endeavor at AFL
called the Heartbeat Project, in collaboration with Echo Mountain Studios and many
talented members of the Asheville music community. Melissa looks forward to many
more unforgettable summers in Swannanoa, leading a ragtag crew of amazing kids and
counselors on adventures through space and time. She feels right at home in this world of
messy games, silly songs, amazing crafts and fast friendships. www.themoonandyou.com



(Unless otherwise indicated, all classes have a limit of 15)

ANYONE CAN SING (George Grove)

This class is a great way to gain more confidence as a singer. We’ll cover
such topics as ‘matching tones,’ finding your range, finding the right key for
your song, and voice-building – using your voice properly without tiring.
(No class limit)

SONGS OF THE KINGSTON TRIO (George Grove)

Learn their songs and history from a 40+ year member of this seminal folk
group. The class will cover early songs from the original Kingston Trio (Bob
Shane, Nick Reynolds, Dave Guard), the evolution of Dave Guard as arranger
& instrumentalist, Dave’s departure and John Stewart’s contribution, the
“Secret Instrumentalists” and songs from the latest years. (No class limit)

SHAPE NOTE SINGING (Josh Goforth)

Western North Carolina has a long history of shape note singing. From the
haunting melodies of William Walker’s Christian Harmony to the complex,
moving parts of Stamps-Baxter Conventional Hymn Books, this class will
be an exploration of the evolution of shape note. You will be able to hear the
differences through group singing. We will discuss a variety of singing styles
that are most effective for each hymn and above all, have fun! Gospel harmony
has always been an important part of traditional singing and you’ll get the
chance to hear where Josh, along with many others, got their start in music.
We will begin by learning the shapes, so no prior experience is required. Get
ready to have lots of fun hearing some amazing harmony and experiencing
it with a full group in four parts. (No class limit)

MUSIC THEORY (Josh Goforth)

Ever hear a song and wonder why it’s so pleasing to your ear? Have you
always wanted to be able to sing in harmony without approaching it like a
math problem? Have you tried to learn theory before and just didn’t find
it interesting in the least or just way too difficult? Perhaps you are thinking, “Why do I need music theory as a traditional singer, shouldn’t it just
come naturally?” Well, this class is for you! We will explore the advantages
of visual and aural learning in traditional music. No experience or formal
music training necessary! This is a good way to get pleasantly thrown into
the deep end of music theory and ear training basics.

CARTER FAMILY SONGS (Tim May)

The Carter family is one the most influential groups in music history. In
this class we’ll learn the melodies of songs that have become standards in
folk, old-time, country and bluegrass, and will learn a few that you may
not have heard. We’ll also look at the unique way that Maybelle and A.P.
Carter treated harmony and will learn their parts.

BLUEGRASS HARMONY (Tim May)

Harmonies in bluegrass are rooted in the gospel music that Bill Monroe, Ralph
Stanley and others grew up with. Bluegrass sounds earthy, with a touch of
old-time, but the harmonies are very tight with very little unison or notes
that are not in perfect harmony. We’ll look at how harmonies are created in
bluegrass and how great bluegrass harmony singers use simple chord extensions to create interest. Some basic theory offered, but we will spend most
of our time finding harmony parts and singing standard bluegrass classics.
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SONGS OF THE SEA (Ed Trickett)

This course will provide an image of the sea from various perspectives as
reflected in traditional and contemporary songs. We will learn songs of work,
including shanties, songs of returning home, tales of pirates, traditional
ballads, and tales of life on board. Participants will be asked to bring to
class at least one song relating to the sea. Song lyrics/chords, etc. will be
provided for everyone and those bringing instruments will be taught the
chords. (No class limit)

GUITAR AS A SECOND VOICE (Ed Trickett)

This course will be for relatively advanced guitar players who want to enhance
their use the instrument as an accompanying “voice” to the songs they are
singing. This will include the use of bass runs, playing harmonies to sung
melodies, and creating moods or feelings on the guitar that reflect the songs
being sung. Participants will be asked to prepare a song of their choosing for
us to reflect on, and I will provide my own set of songs and accompaniments
as the week proceeds.

HAPPY SONGS FROM
THE IRISH TRADITION (Len Graham)

Len has a large repertoire of happy songs on many themes – a symphony
of jingles, tongue-twisters, lilts, nonsense verses, songs of ceremony and
humour galore! This class is suitable for ALL ages, 7-107. Most of the songs
have rhythm and thus will lend themselves to instrumental arrangement.
However, this class will be unaccompanied and will be taught by repetition
and ear with song lyrics provided. Participants are encouraged to bring an
audio recording device. (No class limit)

IRISH TRADITIONAL SONGS (Len Graham)

In this class, Len will share songs from his extensive collection of songs found
in the Irish tradition in the English language. Many themes will be covered
including classic and broadside ballads, songs of love, politics, emigration
and much more. Each song will be put in context, giving historical and social
background. As an oral tradition these songs will be taught by repetition
and ear with lyrics provided. Participants are encouraged to bring an audio
recording device. (No class limit)

COMMUNITY SINGING:
FOR THE SAKE OF THE SONG (Matt Watroba)

This class will be all about the singing and the song. This will be an opportunity for you to learn what you need to know to unleash the power of
song in your community. Matt will share his experience as a song leader
and community performer by teaching and leading a wide variety of songs
in a wide variety of styles. After learning song-leading and community sing
organizational techniques, participants will be encouraged to bring in songs
and try out their song-leading talents on the class. You will sing everyday
and leave on Friday inspired to take what you’ve learned back into your
community. (No class limit)

CHOICES: HOW TO GET THE MOST
OUT OF THE SONGS YOU SING (Matt Watroba)

Bringing traditional songs alive is all about choices. In this interactive class,
Matt Watroba will show you the choices great singers make to get the most
out of a song. Participants will then be encouraged to apply what they’ve
learned to the songs they choose to sing. This workshop promises to be a safe,
friendly place where beginners and professionals alike will benefit from the
wisdom of the instructor and the group. Phrasing, style and performance
techniques are just a few of the areas this class will explore on the way to
wowing any audience with the power of traditional music.

BANJO SONGS (Mark Weems)

In the current Old-Time scene, banjos are most often used to accompany a
fiddle in a string band. But there also exists a tradition of the solo banjo
song, and a body of songs that were written either on the banjo, or expressly
for it. These songs usually reflect and represent the unique rhythmic and
drone-like qualities of the instrument. We will examine and learn, with
the use of tablature, to play and sing some of these songs, starting with one
of the earliest published banjo songs from 1840, passing through a Stephen
Foster song or two and moving forward into the repertoire of what we now
call old-time banjo music. This is not a class in learning how to play the
banjo, so a basic working knowledge of claw hammer or finger-style banjo is
recommended. Tab will be for clawhammer style but can be easily adapted
to fingerstyle as well.

DUET HARMONY SINGING (Mark & Julee Glaub Weems)

Learn some of the specific techniques and nuances of duet singing. We will
work at choosing keys, finding parts, exploring different types of harmony,
building harmony mathematically, blending voices, feeling and phrasing,
learning to sing with different partners and developing listening skills. We
will learn how to adapt harmonies to different songs and various genres such
as Appalachian, Irish, gospel, and country. The initial classes will focus on
singing with instruments, to hear the chord structures of the harmonies, consider how they affect the overall harmonic sound, and discuss the creation of
tasteful arrangements. As the week progresses, we will work towards freedom
from chordal structure in order to encourage experimentation with more
diverse kinds of harmony. It is not necessary to read music, as we will be
learning by ear. Bring a partner or find one in the class! Note: students should
come to this class with some experience in singing melody. (Class limit: 14)

FROM APPALACHIA TO THE OZARKS (Joe Newberry)

This repertoire and technique singing class will focus on songs that made the
journey from the Appalachians to the Ozarks, plus some numbers that were
home grown in both locations. Selections include ballads, play-party songs,
topical songs, and new songs that sound old. For intermediates and above.

FOLK SONGS FOR ALL SORTS OF FOLKS (Joe Newberry)

This repertoire-based singing class will feature songs from the Watson Family, Roscoe Holcomb, Bascom Lamar Lunsford, Cousin Emmy, Ola Belle
Reed, and Grandpa Jones, among others. Come prepared to sing, and to
add some fine numbers from the American songbag to your repertoire! For
intermediates and above.

IRISH SONGS WITH A CHORUS (Cathy Jordan)

This will be a fun class for everyone. So many Irish songs don’t have a chorus but in this class we’ll be focusing on the ones that do. It’s always lovely
to be able to join in the chorus of any song and with these songs you’ll be
able to do just that. These songs are great for for sing-along nights, parties,
get-togethers and singing sessions. All topics will be covered from love songs
to battle hymns. Before each class we’ll have nice easy warm-ups and we’ll
learn how best to look after your voice and keep it in good health while you
sing your heart out. (No class limit)

SAILORMEN & SERVANT MAIDS (Cathy Jordan)

We’ll journey to far-off lands in this class and learn of the many adventures
of our Sailormen while they trawled the high seas, perhaps fishing, trading
or heading into battle. And where there are Sailormen, the Servant Maid is
never far away, getting them into or out of trouble. We’ll throw in a few sea
shanties also which are great for harmony singing. Haul away! Warm-ups
and cool-downs also included.
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Traditional Song Week, July 1-7, 2018
7:30-8:30

Breakfast

8:30- 8:50

Vocal warm-ups (Karl Scully)

9:00-10:15

Gospel Choir
(Bullock)

From the Appalachians
To the Ozarks
(Newberry)

Songs of the Sea
(Trickett)

Anyone Can Sing
(Grove)

Coffee/Tea Break

10:15-10:45
10:45-12:00

Community Singing:
For the Sake of the Song
(Watroba)

Carter Family Songs
(May)

Shape Note
Singing
(Goforth)

Happy Songs From
the Irish Tradition
(Graham)

Scottish Song
Journeys
(Ritchie)

Songcatching: Singing Traditional
Appalachian Ballads
(Adams)

Duet Harmony
Singing
(Weems)

Technique With
an Irish Tenor
(Scully)

Songs of the
Kingston Trio
(Grove)

Lunch

11:30-1:00

Community Gathering & Special Events
1:15-2:15

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Connected at Heart
(Ritchie, Jordan, Bullock,
Adams)

The History of
the Kingston Trio
(Grove)

A Visit With Tony Ellis
(Ritchie, Ellis)

Our Western NC Musical
Heroes
(Goforth, Boosinger)

Bringing Song Into Your
Community
(Ritchie, Graham, Watroba)

2:30-3:45

Music Theory
(Goforth)

4:00-5:15

If You Talk,
You Sing
(Bullock)

Sailor Men &
Servant Maids
(Jordan)
Guitar As
a Second Voice
(Trickett)

Banjo Songs
(Weems)
Irish Songs
With a Chorus
(Jordan)

Folk Songs For
All Sorts of Folks
(Newberry)
Choices: How to Get the Most
Out of the Songs You Sing
(Watroba)

Irish Traditional
Songs
(Graham)
Bluegrass
Harmony
(May)

Song Interpretation & Performance
With an Irish Tenor
(Scully)
Old Meeting-House Songs
(Adams)

5:00-6:30

Supper

6:15-7:15

Singing Sessions by Genre (Monday: Shape-Note Sing; Tuesday: Ballad Singing Session;
Wednesday: Community Sing; Thursday: Bluegrass, Honky-tonk & Old-Time; Friday: Gospel)

7:30-?

Evening Events (concerts, dances, jam sessions, etc.)

OLD MEETING-HOUSE SONGS (Sheila Kay Adams)

This class is all about singing the many “meeting-house” gospel songs –
mostly by ear and full-voiced, “off-the-porch-strong” as Aunt Inez would
say – that I grew up hearing in the churches in and around Sodom, NC.
You’ll be familiar with most of ’em; ones like “I’ll Fly Away,” “Where the
Soul Never Dies,” and “Build Me A Cabin,” to name a few. We’ll also work
together on some shape-note songs, but the majority can be found in The
Baptist Hymnal. Please bring a copy if you have your own, but handouts will
be provided as needed. And don’t go worrying about harmonies; trust me,
you’ll find the one that works for you. These old hymns really do rock right
along, and there’s a power to them that’ll grab your heart and spirit from the
get-go ... no collection plate needed. But don’t expect to sit or even stand in
one place as these old hymns will, quite literally, move you. (No class limit)

SONGCATCHING: SINGING TRADITIONAL
APPALACHIAN BALLADS (Sheila Kay Adams)

I started learning what my family called ‘them old love songs’ as a five-yearold. No one said I had to learn them, or pressured me to listen to and sing
back, one at a time, twenty-seven verses. First, as a child I loved the stories of
knights and ladies riding on snow-white steeds, or what all could take place
in “her father’s great hall,” or why a bird perched in a willow tree would
speak to a woman who had “just murdered your own true love.” I could go

on and on but the stories were fantastic, mysterious, believable and I heard
them every day. The people I learned from were born in the 1890s and early
1900s and had learned them from their parents and grandparents – generation after generation after generation had learned them and passed them
on. The words aren’t a problem. They’re written down in more collections
than you can shake a stick at. But, if the story was the initial reason my
mind chose to learn, it was the way they sang that took my heart over fifty
years ago: the odd phrasing, the choice of words and the way they put those
words together. This is what I hope to share with you in this class. I promise
you, the songs are wonderful, but what will keep you singing is the way I’m
going to teach you to do it. I’ll provide you with the words; the rest I’ll help
you with, and those that really “get it” by the end of the week will help me
carry this beautiful, ancient tradition a bit further down the road.

SCOTTISH SONG JOURNEYS (Fiona Ritchie)

Join me for a journey through some of the song traditions of Scotland. We
will warm-up with easy-to-learn verses, mouth music and fun ditties, also
singing our way through a number of old ballads, songs from working
communities, Burns songs and more recent compositions. Along the way,
we will also uncover song origins and the true meanings underlying “Auld
Lang Syne,” “Loch Lomond,” “Both Sides the Tweed” and other well-known
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Scottish songs. As time allows, we will listen to some old recordings that reveal
connections between Scottish and American songs and by the end of the
week you will be singing confidently in Scots! Lyric sheets are provided but
we will learn by ear and sing together unaccompanied. For those returning
from last year there will be new material. (No class limit)

TECHNIQUE WITH AN IRISH TENOR (Karl Scully)

musicians and artists (Gathering staff) who will perform just for our kids.
We will, of course, continue our beloved traditions of shaving cream hairdos,
movie night, crazy contests and the Gathering Scavenger Hunt. Get ready
to dream away the week with your friends at the SGCP! There is a $30 art/
craft materials fee for this class; fee is payable by cash or check to Melissa
Hyman, the Children’s Program coordinator, on arrival.

Our focus will be on proper breathing and body alignment, and overcoming
tongue and neck tension which is paramount for free and easy singing. Bring
music you’d like to work on.

SONG INTERPREATION & PERFORMANCE
WITH AN IRISH TENOR (Karl Scully)

We’ll be spending the week helping each other be better musical storytellers.
With very simple interpretation tools and text exploration we can feel more
confident in what we are communicating, and with calm acceptance of our
fears and mistakes we can become genuine performers! Please bring pieces
you’re passionate about to work on

GOSPEL CHOIR (Kathy Bullock)

Come Share the Joy! Join us as we sing gospel and spirituals in the African
American tradition. From nineteenth century folk spirituals through twentieth and twenty-first century traditional and contemporary gospel songs, we
will celebrate music of the African American sacred tradition. This experience
is a joyful, inspiring, celebration of life, spirit and community. (No class limit)

IF YOU TALK, YOU SING (Kathy Bullock)

African and Caribbean Songs! From South African freedom songs, to
Ghanaian praise and worship, to Jamaican folk songs and games, we will
celebrate music from various areas of the African diaspora. Covering both
traditional and popular forms, we will sing songs, learn the accompanying
movements, and share the stories as we enjoy the musical and cultural connections. (No class limit)


We offer a full-day program, taught by Melissa Hyman, for children ages
6-12. Children must have turned 6 by July 1st to participate. No exceptions
please. Evening childcare for ages 3-12 will be provided at no additional cost.
This summer, we’ve got an especially dreamy theme picked out: it’s all about
DREAMS! The Swannanoa Gathering Children’s Program Dream Team
will journey together into a world limited only by our own wild imaginations.
We’ll make our own dreamcatchers, and learn about the Native American
traditions and tales behind these beautiful crafts. We’ll learn about and
even make our own surrealist art, with the wacky dreamscapes of Magritte
and Dalí – among others – as our inspiration. We’ll explore and talk about
what happens in our brains while we’re asleep, to create all those crazy scenarios we half-remember in the morning. Why did you dream about your
teacher frying an egg while tap-dancing to Beyoncé songs and standing on
her head?? We’ll sing, craft, play games and read stories in our classroom
(which will be transformed into a beautiful dreamscape, of course) and even
talk about ways to make our most fabulous dreams come true. We’ll write
our own original songs on our Dream Theme, with the help of our talented
and imaginative music teacher and some extra-dreamy-sounding instruments. We’ll make new friends, play our favorite messy games, and dress up
in crazy clothes. At the end of the week parents will get to hear us sing and
see the crafts we’ve made at our big performance at the Student Showcase.
As a special treat, we will be visited throughout the week by wandering

Community Gathering Time
(Note: A highlight of the day’s schedule is when we gather together each
day after lunch for these special events. No advance registration necessary.)

CONNECTED AT HEART

Explore some connections between Celtic, African-American and Appalachian songs and uncover what unites different musical traditions on
an emotional level. Join broadcaster Fiona Ritchie for a conversational
musical encounter with Irish singer and songwriter Cathy Jordan, educator
and choral director Dr. Kathy Bullock, and ballad singer, storyteller and
musician Sheila Kay Adams. Portions of the interview will be broadcast on
NPR’s The Thistle & Shamrock.

THE HISTORY OF THE KINGSTON TRIO

Join The Kingston Trio’s George Grove as he traces the history of the group
from “Tom Dooley” to TomFoolery, with a Q&A period at the end.

A VISIT WITH TONY ELLIS

Join us for an interview and special performance with Tony Ellis as he recounts life on the road with Bill Monroe and his band, to Tony’s influence on
fiddlers such as Seamus Connolly and banjo players like Steve Martin. We
will hear his timeless tunes and songs and learn the ins and outs of how to
create in many genres including Celtic, bluegrass, old-time, and Americana.

OUR WESTERN NC MUSICAL HEROES

Western North Carolina has a wealth of musical history and heritage passed
down through generations of phenomenal musicians. Laura Boosinger and
Josh Goforth breathe new life into the songs and stories of these pioneers of
traditional mountain music. From old-time fiddle tunes and ballads to
heartfelt songs and mountain swing, come experience the full breadth of
Western NC traditional music at its finest.

BRINGING SONG INTO YOUR COMMUNITY

Find out how to spread the joy of singing for pleasure rather than performance,
hear songs that are guaranteed to get people of all backgrounds to join in,
and learn secrets to overcome your own inhibitions in singing sessions. Join
broadcaster Fiona Ritchie for a conversational musical encounter with
traditional singer and song collector Len Graham of Northern Ireland and
teacher, performer and radio broadcaster Matt Watroba. Portions of the
interview will be broadcast on NPR’s The Thistle & Shamrock.
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1. Stop and think about what classes you wish to take. Do you really want to take a class in every period? Although our ‘open format’ allows students to take as many
classes as the schedule will allow, many students find that two or perhaps three classes give them plenty to work on, and use the free periods for practice. Remember,
also, that class size is limited to 15 unless indicated otherwise in the course descriptions, so out of consideration for others, “take all you want, but want all you take.”
2. You may register online by visiting our website and clicking on the ‘Register’ link. This is the fastest way to register, and since many of our classes fill up in a
relatively short period of time, we recommend this method as giving you the best chance to get into the classes you want. Online registration goes live at 5pm, EST
on Friday, March 9.
3. If you choose to use the print registration form, find the schedule for your week printed elsewhere in this catalog.
4. Referring to the schedule to avoid time conflicts, make your class selections and write them in the spaces provided under ‘Class Choices’ on the Registration form.
5. In the event that one or more of the classes you select are full, you may select Alternate classes, again using the schedule to avoid conflicts, and write them in the ‘Alternate’
spaces on the form. If you list Alternates for classes that are full, we will process your registration assigning you to your Alternate choices.
6. If one or more of your class selections is full, and you wish to have no Alternates, check the box indicated and we will notify you of the situation and await your
instructions before we process your registration.
7. Cut out or photocopy the completed form, attach your payment (please note that we can only take credit card payments online), and mail it to us at the address
indicated. When your registration is processed, you will be notified of the amount received, any balance due, and the classes for which you are registered. Registrants
will receive an information packet later in the spring. Classes will be assigned on a first-come, first-served basis. If you wish to make changes in your class choices,
please notify us immediately. Once a program week begins, students may switch after the first class meeting into another open class if they find they have made an
inappropriate choice. The add/drop period ends at 6pm on Monday of each program week. After this ‘settling-in’ period, we expect students to remain in those classes,
and we discourage dropping in and out of classes during the week.


Tuition is $555 per week. This includes a deposit of $100 which is required for each week’s registration. Full payment is required by June 1 to guarantee your class
choices. After that date, your class reservations will be unconfirmed until we receive your balance. If we are holding a space for you in a class that is full, and your
balance is unpaid after June 1, we may release that space to another student. There is no deadline for class registrations. Registrations after June 1 for any remaining
spaces must be accompanied by full payment. Payment in US dollars only, please. No foreign checks. Some classes may require materials- or other fees as specified in
the course descriptions and can be paid directly to the instructor upon arrival. Tuition for the Children’s Program for ages 6-12 during Traditional Song, Celtic, and
Old-Time Weeks, is $180 per child per week (includes evening childcare), with a $25 deposit required. The Children’s Program also has an additional materials fee of
$30 payable to the coordinator on arrival. Children must have turned 6 by July 1st to participate. No exceptions, please.
Housing is $435 per week, and includes double occupancy accommodations for six nights, supper on Sunday, three buffet-style meals a day at the Gladfelter Student
Center, and breakfast on Saturday at the end of the week. A limited number of single rooms are available at an additional fee of $175 for a total housing fee of $610.
The college is catered by Sodexo (828-298-1041), and low-sodium and vegetarian meals are available. Adults staying off-campus may purchase a meal ticket for $152,
and meal tickets for children 12 and under may be purchased for $114. Meals may also be purchased individually. See the ‘Housing & Meals’ section on page 1 of this
catalog for our policy regarding children’s housing. Some may find our hilly campus challenging, and students should give reasonable consideration to their ability to
get around without assistance. Although we help where we can, we don’t have the resources to provide mobility assistance to all that require it. Those with special needs
should include a detailed, written description of those needs with their registration.
As long as space permits, a non-student living outside the Asheville area may accompany an enrolled student and be housed with them in student dorms for payment
of the $435 housing fee and an activities fee of $160, which allows admission to all events except classes. There is a $50 deposit required to register as a non-student.
If possible, full payment with your registration is helpful and appreciated.

Cancellations and Refunds
The deposits are processing fees credited toward tuition and not student funds held in escrow, and are thus non-refundable and non-transferrable. Should an enrolled
student need to cancel, we can refund all monies received other than the deposits, if notified four weeks before the student’s program begins. No refunds other than the
cost of meals ($152 for adults, $114 for children) can be made for cancellations within four weeks of the student’s program week.


PLEASE PRINT!
Name________________________________________________ Sex_____
Address_______________________________________________________
City__________________ State/Prov._______ Zip/Post Code____________
Country (if outside US) __________________________________________
PrimaryPhone____________________ Secondary Phone____________________
Email_________________________________________________________
Emergency contact (name & phone number):
______________________________________________________________

o I prefer future communication by email only.
o I will be bringing a vehicle (no motor homes please).
o I am eligible for a special parking permit due to mobility impairment
NOTE: All attendees receive a list, with the home city, state and email (not phone), of
program participants so that they might pursue friendships made at the Gathering. If
you would prefer NOT to be included on this list, please check this box: o


o I will require housing/meals. o I will require a meal ticket only.
I prefer to room with (name): _________________________________________.
o I prefer a single room, if available (additional fee of $175)
o I have special medical needs (please attach description)
My age:
List age if under 21 _______ o 21-30 o 31-45 o 46-65 o over 65
I am a o smoker o non-smoker o early bird o night owl
I am registering (#)______ children in the Children’s Program (for ages 6-12)
(NOTE: programs for children in Traditional Song, Celtic & Old-Time weeks only)
Children’s names & ages _____________________________________________
I am bringing (#)________ additional children under the age of 12 not enrolled in the
Children’s Program.
Children’s names & ages _____________________________________________
I’m arriving by air; sign me up for the airport shuttle at o noon o 3pm o 5pm
My flight #s, arrival & departure times are: ________________________________
________________________________________________________________

Please initial here to indicate that you have read and understand our policy on
Cancellations and Refunds printed on pages 2 and 56: ___________


I would like to register for:

o Traditional Song Week, July 1-7
o Celtic Week, July 8-14
o Old-Time Music & Dance Week, July 15-21
o Guitar Week, July 22-28
o Contemporary Folk Week, July 22-28
o Fiddle Week, July 29-August 4
o Mando & Banjo Week, July 29-August 4
o I am a non-student accompanying the following registered student:
(student’s name)__________________________________________
CLASS CHOICES:

Period 1.______________________________________________________
Period 2.______________________________________________________
Period 3.______________________________________________________
Period 4 .(if applicable) ___________________________________________
o No Alternates. Please notify me of full classes before processing my
registration.
ALTERNATES:

Period 1.______________________________________________________
Period 2.______________________________________________________
Period 3.______________________________________________________
Period 4 .(if applicable) ___________________________________________
For information on admission to Warren Wilson College,
contact: admit@warren-wilson.edu or 1-800-934-3536


Amount previously paid: (deposit, etc.)			

$________

Tuition - $555 per week (required deposit $100):
Housing/meals - $435 (double occupancy, no deposit required):
Housing/meals - $610 (single room, no deposit required):
Non-student Activity Fee - $160 per week (required deposit $50):
Children’s Program total - $180 per week (required deposit $25):
Meal ticket only - $152 adult; $114 per child per week:
Other amount for __________________________:
Tax-free donations to The Swannanoa Gathering (see pg. 2):

$________
$________
$________
$________
$________
$________
$________

o Doug & Darcy Orr Endowment o Youth Scholarship Endowment $________
o Greatest Needs Fund 		
TOTAL enclosed
$________
o I am paying by Check (preferred) #: _________, or Money Order.
NOTE: We can no longer take credit card payments through the mail or by phone. If
you wish to register with a credit card, please visit the “Register” page at our website:
www.swangathering.com. If you have already registered and wish to make an
additional credit card payment, contact our office at: gathering@warren-wilson.edu
Tuition is $555 per week. Housing with meals is $435 per week. Non-students
accompanying students pay the Housing fee and a $160 Activities Fee. The deposits
are required for registration and are non-refundable and non-transferable.
Full payment required by June 1 to guarantee class choices. No deadline for
registrations. Registrations after June 1 for any remaining spaces must be accompanied
by full payment. Children’s Program is $180 per child per week. Please make checks
payable to: “The Swannanoa Gathering”, and mail with this form to:

The Swannanoa Gathering
Warren Wilson College
PO Box 9000
Asheville, NC 28815-9000

Phone/Fax: 828-298-3434
Email: gathering@warren-wilson.edu
Website: www.swangathering.com

